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SUMMARY

Given a large population of a 2k-ploid organism, reproducing by constant
proportions of selfing (s) and random mating (1 —s), with no double reduction
and no selection, the theoretical population inbreeding coefficient (F) at
equilibrium is s/{2k— (2k— l)s}.

1. INTRODUCTION

Fr is well known that a diploid population with constant rates of selfing (s)
and random mating (I —s) and no selection comes to a theoretical equi-
librium with F, the population inbreeding coefficient, equal to s/(2 —s).
There does not appear to be any published generalisation to polyploids,
although some 20 years ago A. R. G. Owen gave one of us (J. L. F.) the
corresponding result for a tetraploid with no double reduction: F = s/(4— 3s).
As applied to polyploids, F measures the probability that two alleles, chosen
at random at one locus in one randomly chosen individual, will be identical
by descent from a single allele in some ancestor.

2. THEORY

Self-fertilisation of a 2k-ploid organism, with no double reduction, leads
to the recurrence relation (Haldane, 1930; Wright, 1938; Kempthorne,
1957):

2(2k—1)F5+1 = l+(4k—3)F.

Random mating in a population large enough to preclude mating of
relatives gives:

(2k—1)F÷1 = (k—l)F5.

At equilibrium, with a proportion of s selfing and (1 —s) random
mating, constant over generations:

2(2k—l)F = s+s(4k—3)F+2(1—s)(k-—l)F

leading toF = s/{2k—(2k—l)s}.
With k = 1 and k 2 this gives the expressions already quoted for

diploids and tetraploids respectively; hexaploids (k = 3) give F = s/(6—5s),

octaploids (k = 4), F = s/(8—7s) and so on.
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